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struct enemy images ol 'them'. This bipolar model thät Feischmidt,

2. The Nomenklatura of the former
(ierman Democratic Republic: A Report

on a Study in Progressr

Y. Michal Bodemann

lll ]992. when I first proposed a sturly on the situation of the East Ger-
it;tt Nonenklatura, I argued to my grantiDg agency, the SSHRC,
rl)l)roxirnatelv as fbllows I arn quoting here froln the sumntar),.

r ( ilscs oi suicides of members of dre former GDR elite on one hand,
ru|d instances on the other where former local SED pafly secretaries

irnd that, even where ,rdilid&als are disgraced. their lil? may well suc-
.ccd holding on to privilege and power. This is not, however, a ques-
rion of the 'will' ol ße old nomenkLotura alone They dispose ovet
.ultural, social and economic resources that may be most Lrsellll to the
'new masters' from the Wes! lhe Western elite may thercfo.e be inter-

quently conducted ovcr more than one session, will attempt 1o address
lhis qucstion

was the bealer of stäte ideology While ideological hegemony has

( Like most elites, the old socialist elite lvas by no means homogeneous.

lhcse different groups have Iaried; ie, which elite elerrenls have
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greater chältces of preserving elite status ir the new German stale, and
which have experienced üe greatest lall frcm pri!ilege and porve.

d Orly a Iew ye s afier the colläpse of the \\hll, rudiments ol new lead

there are virtuäl1y no research results available oD this question so

From thrs summary ot' the glant proposä], let me briefly address some
irnforlJnl .1.p,.cr. l]rrl Jrc rclcnid lo u trhin

was accused of haling diverled substanrial FederalioD funds to finance

b. these observations are confirmed by rhe cbssical literuru.e in elite the
or\r, especially Gaetano Mosca Wirh Mosca, I asked ( l) how alter the
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iIrd their'moral and inrellectual' capacities.
Irr tcrms of more contemporary theory, we can de,lne clites as groups of
irxlividuals that dispose over exceptional resources ir terms of eco_
rx) ric, social and cultlrral c.prtal (Bourdieu, 1984) in a given society
I hc social and the cultural types of capital are parliculüly interesting Io
Is hcre: social capital represenls the entirety of resources that are
(l( r ived from social ties and mlrtual recognition, ties whrch deline who
hclongs ro the g.oup and who does not (Bourdieu 1984t114 f); in the
ürir of cultural capital, we are interested in the forms of oüjr.aifed and
rl intorpofile(l c\ll.rtal capltal: the oblectined form as the way in which
(üllurtl production has been materialised, and incorporaled capilal as
tlrr cultural dispositions and competencies that have been interntlised by
( lilc individuäls rn the course of socialisauon

But Mosca takes us to a nLlmber of iurther quesLionst (2) Con lhe aLl
tn rcnklat 'a still muintdin a deyee of intenql solilloriry bdctj ) Di
t lilc kinship networks develop in the past I was thinkrng here of occa-
\ionill medra reports conceming Margot Honecker's clal)-and whal rs
[xppening to these nelworks now? What roles do old neighbourhood ties
Jrlry trolh in the old elite residential neighbourhoods and in summer cot-
lLlAc colonies' Which associations (e.g, huDtiDg clubs) conlinue to be,
or rre coming to be rheir meeting poinß? f3) Do?r the objedifie() cu[-
t t-dL Ltnd sacidl c.tpitdl of the old elite, then, continue to be etJl(:LLck»ts
ldtlol? The elrte category includes high incomes in the lechnical/eco
rx)rnic sphere tbr example, fonner leadership posts in lhe industrial
Äi)rrrindre that are now converted inlo capitalisl management positions.
lt xlso includes special and sought-after qu^lincalions characleristic of
lhc GDR such as language skills uncommon in the Wesl (e.g., RussiaD,

^rlbic, 
Vietnamese, Chinese), old contacts in the forme. East Bloc and

(crtilin developing countries. Apart äoln these aspects, actual economic
rcsources of the old elite, primarily real estaLc, must also be considered
ls iln importänt assct in the new system,

Concerning Bourdieu's'incorporated cultural capital', we should
rsk rrore generally, (1) to what ertent do lhe c hütdl and social skillli
ttttluired uruler socialisn sL1rpart sutvival oJ sone aLd elites in tht new
,tll-Cernrun antl parncuhrlJ the tlet Ed.sL Gernun elite? These sk)lls
rrgain very much a corcern of Mosca - are lÄrgely transmitted through
lhc family context (Mosca 1939:423f): (a) rhe elile personal habitus
lllc 'view from up high,' an elite self image and collective self conli-
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dence; hrgher expectations set upon oneself and upon one,s children, (b)

A noteworthy element in Mosca's elite theory. reminisceDr of the

research, lt would Iend grealer, strength to Mosca's thesis tha! at tbe ide
ological level as well, parts of the old elites tend to ,creep into, (Mosca,
1939: 114) the new sociopolirical system Clearly. it is a fällacy ro
assume that only the East of Cermany is undergorng change; West Ger
many rs changing as well, and the question is, to what extent do the old
EJsrern elite\ pla) a role ln rhe\e rttn\lorm,r:on..

To what extent do they in fact play a role in any of these transtbnna

as yet, bur I tried to gather and transcribe interviews as best as I could
with limrted resources. We almost al$,ays conducted the interviews wirh
two of us present, typrcally myself and an Eastern interviewer, then. The

tors and the rnterviewees My colleagues also tended to be more iuter
ested ln the overall questiont how did things Function, whflt went so
wrong, or the differences between East and West. then and now? And I
uondered \omelime\ quietly wherher {heir que5lion. were lcrtrnent to
our project. I on the other hand asked them about the evolution of their
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r nrc0r, their family and kin ties, therr socral life, neighbourly relations at
tll('cottage and at the main residence, their pärents'social background,
lhcir children's career, and the like. How did they socialise with other
rlunrhcrs of the /rdlilbrr"o, of the ZK, the upper echelons of the party in
jlflrcrä], and what was life like in Wandlitz, where the privileged elite
rrscd lo live. hermetically sealed off from the rest of the world

'I'he answers I received puzzled me They did not fit my expectätions
lurxl the SSHRCC proposal at äll. This'became clear already with the
vcr y lirst interview, with EH , a philosopher atlhe Academy of Sciences,
rlLlrnemberof rheCenrrrl Commirreeol rheSED t J.kedbrm ibour hi.

lrrlonnrl social contacts Io other members of the n.,menklaturai, and i
l)crlüne apparent that lhese contacts were virtually nonexrstent Even
lhough they were addressing each other as colnrades and using the
llllriliar Da, there was very Iitde femiliarity in these contacts to begin
wilh, they were exüemely formal instead, even when they met each
orhcr at one of the cenlral committee's secluded resorts on the island ol
ll(lgen or elsewhere. It was evidently impossible to start friendships on
lllcsc occasions, especially outside one's own sphere of work and below
(n lbove one's rank, KK, an economic advrser to Günter Mrttag,
rcsponsible for the economy, told us how he worked closely for over 25
ye rs with Mittag, seerng him on an almost darly basis, and yet never
l)cirrg invited, or inviting hrm, to his home Sociabilrty, such as the pro-
vcrbiul änd rmporlanl brrthday parties, were nonnally held at the office,
rluring working hours, änd even where this was outside the sphere of the
ollice in an envlronment where basic formalities were effectively main-
lirined The absence of informal channels of communication, especially
[eross levels of hierarchy, is also responsible lor the inabilrty of the sys-
leDr to convey direct personal experiences about a host ofproblems fiom
(nrc Ievel in the hierarchy to the other. WL, a high officral in the Minrs-
lry of Finances, never a party member, wrth training in capitalrst banking
who later worked for the Treuhand, mentioned how with colleagues at
Iis own rank, he could speak critically about the GDR's linancial crisis,
l)ut rhat it would have been out of the question - akhough they would see
.rch other often to convey his critical vrews to his superior, a state sec-
rclirry, not to speak of coDveying it to that man's superior, the hnance
Ilinister himself

As far as easy socialising is concerned, the nomenkküuru cleatly \y^s
il utter desert T.H., who spent part of his youth in Wandlrtz and as son
ol one of the most important figures of the regime. put lt as follows:
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I left home in 1962, at the age of 17 I musr say, I always got along
well with my parenrs.. I sensed that as a child, I could not bear any
longer this privileged existence.. this was coDnecled with the leeling,
I had to get out of there ITH äpplied to continue his schooling ar rhe
ArbeiteruDd Bauemfakultät in Hallel Because al that time, t rlready
lived lor three years in Wandlirz, and I never felt at hoote there lr wäs
unpleasant to live there. I had to get up very e.rly to drive dorvn .-

with my mother ro the school in Berlin ceDtre, ir took 45 minutes..
But oi course the isolation out rhere was unpleasant as well. also the
facr that I could not inrite anyone there Q:wereD't there kids your
age? A: There were kids my age. We were liiends BLrt rhat was only
one girl, my age then We were friends because we both waDted ro ger
oul ;f rhrr;. B_ur .he rrenr r^ Jnolher \chool. No. I dro n.r h,re iny
lriends there.

It emerged from interview after inte.vrew, then, and much to my sLlr-
prise, that the GDR elite clearly lacked whät elite rheory conslders to be
an important chäracteistic of any ruling caste: the presence of dcnsc
communicative networks and intemal solldarities that go beyond rnele
declarations of loyalty to given polrtrcal principles Here, we had no rul-
ing caste, but raLher a narrowly luncrional elite, ä stratum of hrgh func-
tionaries that largely lacked an organic context Siegfried Lolenz,
member of the Politburo as $,ell as First secretary ol lhe SED fbr the dis
trict of Karl-Morx Stadt. aDd interviewed elsewhere described his con
tacß to his immediate superior, Erich Honecker, this way:

Before becoming member of the Politburo, I would not ger ro see my
rmmediate superiot Erich Honecker, lbr months. For rhe Bezirke
(districts) he had his commissioners lbr'instßrction and conuol'
Later on, I saw Erich Honecker every week for thc session at the

ately (Lorenz, 145)

There is no question !hat such highly lormalised types of communica
tion woüld never p.oduce a flexible, responsrve, inrernally communica-
tive and coherent elite Symbolic for this rs how rhe upper elite sealed
itself off from the population in the residenrial cornpound in Wandlitz
The failure ol the system to encourage communicative networks not
only has much to do with the dowDtall of the system because i! lacked
knowledge about itself, it also explains in part why tlle elite disinte
grated so thoroughly: Afler the Wende and the collapse of the formal
structures in which it was housed. this elite had losr all of its embeddins
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rlr[(turljs and it läcked effeclrve internal networks. This is especially
lrlrl)irront in relation to the question of an luxurious and privileged lile
rly lc becäuse the point of such a life style is always that it is shared with
ullrers aDd thät it therefore creates the appropriate social milieu.

(i)ntrüy to the attempls by the media to depict a luxurious elrte life
rlyle. it became quite appärent from the interviews. that such a Lfe style
rll(l r()t exist, with the exception perhaps of a minute number of people at
lhc vory top. Moreover, the mentality associated with privileged class
\lIlIs was absent. It was striking to see thät oLE interview partne.s invar-
lIl)ly lived in modest apartments with the rest ofthe population The Fur-
nlshings of therr apartmerlts looked little different from those of anyone
(l\c in the middle class, certainly far more modest than that ol most car-
lr( rrlcrs and plumbers in the GDR. The only privileges they enjoyed were
llr., usc ol special resorts, of the government clinic in Buch, modestly
lrlBllc. salaries, aDd iD some cases government supplied automobiles EH
l,ul ir like this:

. . Here I would be very cautious Well, ior examp le, not even the sup
prnt of Kul1 Hager got me a telephone Where we Iived, 20 m had to
bo dug lfor the telephone cable]. And [his superior] Kurt Hager, I
(lon't know how long, may be lor l0 years, could not overcome this
hurdle. lprivileges existed connected to the position in the institLrtion]
Ilut not to the function. I don't want to glorify myself nou but as ä
nrember of the central committee I had a fraction of such opportuni-
lics compäred to an ordinary employee of the ZK. a iraction. I could
rrol-aDd that bothered me terribly get my car repaired in the repair
shop of the ZK, because the Academy ol Social ScieDces did not
hclong 10 the apparatlrs of the ZK. My menrbership did not help me
(hcre al all

I [c consequence of the fact that Iuxurious milieus, milieus of privilege
rlirl aor develop is on the one hand thar it further discouraged elite nel-
\!orks. ard on the olher, lhat it mäde it very difficult to irccumulate eco-
follric resources which would have been perhaps not an essential, but
\lUcly an ilnportant variable for maintaining an elite position after the

But elite theory also focuses not on individuals alone, but on the
lrrrgcr lamily context Would the children of the elite, who lacked the
lx)litical blemish of their parents, not have had the chance !o move inlo
rlrlc positions themselves after the Wende? Here once again we have
linrnd very httle evidence to support this contention Since an elite
rrr licu Dever came to be elaborated. the children of lhe nofiefiklatura
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could not be socialised into it Firstolall, typically. theelite status of ir
'c^dte of the nonenkldl&rd' was a drstiDctly personal one. other relatives
did not normally partake ol lhrs Ou. interviews show this clearly. and it
rs borne out elsewhere as well. Gerhard Schürer, for 24 years thc head ol
the national planning comlnission in the GDR, an extrcntely lmpollant
position, put it this way:

These children, like äll others evidently lived in an iDrensive uerwork of
non-elite peers and left the parental house as soon as they could, nor
mally, by getting märried and recerving housing on the basis of their new
status. There was therefbre very little opportunily lor them to get more
closely connected to the pärental environment, änd the other relatives
wrth ordinary careers, as we have seen, irlso do not prolide elite lnodels
that could be emulated The case of T.H.. mentioned above. showed this
clearly: he lelt the locrl BerliD school ro join, wirh his girl friend, the
lvorker-peasant faculty rn Halle, and from rhereon, pursued his very orvn
career äs a natLlral scientist h was widely noted in the upper echelons
E H. pointed this out to us - how children of upper elite parcnts espe-
cially tended to pursue cäreers as natural scieutists. Middle class posi
lions, in other words, that were distinctly apolitical.

In sum, the GDR iäiled 10 constitute its ,1o,,errf,Lrtara in any u,ay as
a stable, self perpeluating elitel this explains not only the alnrost instan-
täneous disappearance of the nonlenkldtura,but also the extremely rapid
collapse of all major pä.ty and many sote rnstitutions sometilnes within
days or weeks atte.9 November Even the politburo dissolved within a
month of rhe collapse of the Wäll.

These are some of the internal reasons tbr the almost complete dis-
appearance of the old elrte, but the external reasons are ot' the greatest
relevänce as well Even if we grant that the GDR elite wlrs lI highly
atomised elite of fnnctionaries, the qLlestion remains why they lell lrotn
power completely and why they did not reassume leading positions in
the united Germany. They unquestionably did possess skills and knowl-
edge aud many did have the clear interest and desire - as was äg^in
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,rl,|lrr.nt liom the interviews to participate in rebuilding the East, even
rt,, |Irl ol-lr united Germany.

'l'llij auswer is srmple' As Rosenrary Will from the laculty of läw at
llrrrrlx)ldt Lhiversrty has put i!, the old political elite has been summar
tl! L rirninuliscd mostly by the powers in Bonn, with the assistance, how-
r,rü, ol some of the dissidents lrom the short democratisation period of
tlx.(il)li Thrs criminälisation has t^ken a number of directions Best
Lrx)q,r is the cüteron of.tarr.ri association What would have been incon-
rÜvlhlc with Nazi or8anisalions in West Gerntany is beinB pracused on
lruIhcrs of the .Stafl and other GDR institutions: the mere membership
lr tlrcsc orgauisarions stamps oDe as guilty, irrespective of the possrble
Irr( ssures thar might have Iead someone to.ioin, and irrespectrve of the
tllr)lnl ilcts someone rnight or actually might not have committed In the
,,r,1, lhc lnere .Srd.rlsr./r?, proximily to the GDR stäte, considered a state
rl rrjlr\tice (Unrechtsregime), was sufncient to drastically cut pensions
,rrrrJ |crrrit firings, including the summary dismissal of the erlire diplo
rßlic slaft even in those cases where sympathies to the West \Äere ü/ell
lrt)wn ilud appreciated even belore the Wende In the economy, on thc
|tlr( r hand, where the polrtical argumenl could as a rule not be applicd,
rlx (lircctors of rhe old Kombinate and other leadiug personnel were
rll lly let go because the llnns themselves were taken oler by Western
( olrl)unies änd then often shut down lndeed, the elimination of the elite
rIr(l ol r broader spectrum ofhighly trained personnel was pursued with
,rll grssiblc means, especially where politrcal ärguments would have
ln\, r difncult to establish As Clirus Offt has put it aptly,

( hrpter 19, section III of the appendix to lhe Unincation t.eaty coD-
ririns an ingenious mixture of 'political (personal) and 'technical'
(insritutional) justificätions lor disqualilying somcone lrom his/her

llrrcceptability ol a person ro be only secondrry. In the Gemran cäse,
rru echDical'argumenl is particularly far reaching becäuse the pro

ünive.sities) have largely been made obsolete by \,irtue of the tunda-
rrcutal restructuration of the politics, society and culture ol the GDR.
lin this .eason, a clearly political purge of the personnel in the public
scctor is less visible and less controversial thnD irl other Eastem Euro-
t)cnn countries. (Offe l994i20Ef)

lll \hort. rhe nonenklaturtL mostly oD blatantly political grounds, and
rrlrch of the hiBhly educated labour force iD the public sector for, as they
, Irinrcd, rcasons of reorganisation was eliminated lrom its posilions ill
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Ihe East and replaced by Weslerners The Eästern elite, on the orher
hand. due to its internal weaknesses as a nalrow luDctional elite. was
unable to mobilise and represent rts interests elfectively. In the inter-
vie$,s, when we asked how rhey organlsed their li\,es today and how they
related to the new political system that was imposed upon the East, we
found basically two reactions. One reacrion was that of coulplete lejec-
tion ot' the polrtical dolnain and of any political commitment altogether:
The other, more frequent reaclion we lound was where our intervrewees
had begun to associate and meet regularly ir circles of äcquaintances or
with former colleagues, or where they soughl to creatc a sphere ol socia-
bility for themselves by participatiDg rn local PDS meerings, or with the
commrttees for Justice that sprung up three years ago in the lnilieu
around the PDS. All these milieus clearly present an outlet for the frus-
trätions, the sense oI alienarion from the new GermaDy and anBer against
the'western colonisers'-

Indeed, this deposed elite has long beguD to create a'culture of
resentmena which is also reflected in the strong showing ol the PDS ln
recent elections As Rosemary Will concludes, they are äom a generit
tion which has not only bornc the burden of the German division, but
which nou as the lost generation, has to 'bear the cosr oI Gennar unili-
cation.' As lollg as this generation and the elite that stems from il is
being excluded fiom all political, social änd cultural partlcipation. they
will increasingly find themselves as the mouthpiece of Eastern discon-

Egon Bahr, the moving force and brarn behind the Orlrer.rrlgd and
Willy Brandt's Or4xr,rik has pLrr the finger on the problem in a compar,
ison with the West afier 1945. Bahr argued, no matter how morally prob-
lematic we might find it, it was Adenauer's greatest accomplrshment thar
he managed to incorporate the massive merrbership of the Nazi Party
and much ol its lower-level leadership into the new democratic Ger-
many; rt was his äccomplishment that he succeeded in reconciling the
various fractions with each other Such a reconciliation, he conlends, and
I concur, has not been achieved with the eliles of the former GDR, wrth
grave possrble consequences for a continuing, and deepenrng divislon
inside Germany for years to come Our interviews and the deep anger
and resenrment they convey clearly poinß in that directiou

Notes
I hercby gratet'ully acknowledge research assisrancc by Frrnk Ettrich in

rehtion to this p.olect

.1. Local Elite and Power Relations: A
('r»mparison of two towns in East Germany

Val6rie Lozäc'h

lrl(ll govemment in the ex-CDR is general]y preseuted as a place of
rrr)Ig contin[ity oI power Thrs observation is based upon two ele-
t r. s: the upholding of institutions and the,,great propo(ion of the
rlri islrati\,e personnel that have remained in place

My aim is not to question this statemeDr but to oiler a less restricted
t[,w rclying on empirical research made in two Eas!-Germän towns,
llryrrswcrda and Eisenhüttenstadr Indeed my enquiry on the spot has
xllrwcll rne to notice:some not inconsiderable diffe.ences between the
lwo lowns as far as the continuity of power is couöerned But before
llllIg rny further ]nto this presentation, I should define what lhe notion

l)l llllitions of power

l\rwcr can first of all be denned as aD altr ibute whose contents and .ange
rrr( ollicrally fixed. Thus, it corresponds to a function whose exercise
U rrrjers legally defined p.erogatives. From this poiDt ol vrew, I am inter
t'\l(rl in two orgäns on the locil level. the administration with the execu-
tl!. power at its disposal äDd the city conncil who h^s the Iegislalive

l'his approach is nevertheless very resüicli\,e, as it overshadows the
l|lo n0l and relational nature of power In other words, powcr is exer

tto ship between actors or groLrps of actors, due to inequälity rn their
rrnnllccs or differerltial abilities to lnobilize them

IriDally power requires legitimacy, for it supposes adhesion or. ät
[,rrsl. ugreernent on the part of those on whom it is exercised

lrr.scntation of the two towns

Itly lirst empiricäl study took place in Hoyerswerdä, in the spring of
It)irl Llnd my second one in Eisenhüttenstadt one year later Each time I
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